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Alliance Advocates for Western Farms
As Global Food Insecurity Concerns Mount
Driven by concerns of rising food prices and the Russian
invasion of Ukraine, the Family Farm Alliance board of directors at its meetings in Reno last February prioritized the
need to improve communications on what rising inflation
and the Ukraine crisis means to American consumers.
The Global Agricultural Productivity (GAP) Report in
2010 first quantified the difference between the current rate
of agricultural productivity growth and the pace
required to meet future
world food needs.
That report predicted
that total global agricultural output would have
to be doubled by the year
2050 to meet the food
needs of a growing global population.
The Alliance in the
past month continued its
efforts to educate the
public and policy makers, as global realization
of the looming food crisis grows every day.

STORIES INSIDE………

Record Hunger on the Rise
Last month, the State of Food and Nutrition in the World
2022 (SOFI) report showed that after years of seeing global
hunger numbers drop, it is back – and at record levels and
rising.
“The numbers released last week….were incredibly disheartening,” said Ernie
Shea, President of Solutions from the Land (SfL),
a long-time ally of the
Family Farm Alliance.
The report shows that
an unprecedented count of
up to 828 million people
went hungry in 2021, an
increase of 46 million
from the previous year
and a leap of 150 million
people since the start of
the COVID-19 pandemic.
World leaders fear global
price spikes in food, fuel
and fertilizers will lead to
widespread famine,
prompting global destabi-

Continued on Page 2

Crisis on the Colorado River
Extreme July Weather Batters the West … California and Klamath Basin Water Users Face Challenges
Manchin, Schumer Introduce “Inflation Reduction Act of 2022”….Few Provisions for Western Drought
House Passes Large Drought, Wildfire Package in Partisan Vote
SCOTUS ‘Major Questions’ Ruling Opens EPA to Future Rule Challenges
Senate ENR Committee Passes Four Western Water Bills
House Passes First FY 2023 Spending Minibus
Congress, Biden Administration Take on Wildfire and Forest Restoration Challenges
White House Releases Report on Breaching Lower Snake River Dams
Senate Passes Water Resources Development Act
A Big “Thank You” to our New and Supporting Members!
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Record Hunger on the Rise (Cont’d from Pg. 1)
lization, starvation and mass migration on an unprecedented
scale.
SfL continues to be actively involved in finding answers
to the ongoing global food security issues. SfL board member,
Lois Wright Morton, a northeast Ohio specialty crop grower,
provided input in a meeting last month on the second draft of
a key document for the Global Strategy for Sustainable Consumption and Production, one of 17 UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).
The only farmer taking part in this discussion, Ms. Morton
called attention to the fact that farmers are the beginning of
the food system and essential workers necessary to successfully address hunger, ensure healthy diets and protect the environment.
She reminded delegates that food and nutrition security
“begins with farmers who have resources, knowledge, and
technologies, and are able to make a living for their households using climate-neutral and nature-positive strategies
while producing an abundance of food and quality nutrition.”
“70% of the crops are gone” in Italy’s Po River Delta
Italy’s Po River observatory has reported that the waterway is suffering its worst drought since 1952, Forbes reports.
Italian Authorities told CNN that “70% of the crops are gone”
in the Po River Delta. The river basin accounts for about 30
percent of Italy’s national agricultural output by market value.

Millions in Sri Lanka Face Food Crisis
Sri Lankan President Gotabaya Rajapaksa fled the country
last month, just days after thousands of protesters stormed his
residence over the nation's crippling economic crisis. This
came after months of demonstrations against Sri Lankan officials as the South Asian country grapples with severe food
and fuel shortages and skyrocketing inflation.
Canadian Broadcasting Association reports that domestic
food production also took a hit by the government of Sri
Lanka’s April 2021 decision to ban the importation of chemical fertilizers and agrichemicals, including herbicides and
pesticides, in an apparent shift to organic agriculture. But the
move was abrupt, with no plan to import organic fertilizers
and no boost in domestic production.
By the time the ban was partially reversed in November, farmers reported a 40 to 50 per cent loss in rice paddy
crops. Fruit, vegetable and tea crops also suffered.
"Low-income households are the hardest hit and [are]
adopting negative coping strategies," , the UN's Resident Coordinator in Sri Lanka, Hanaa Singer-Hamdy, told the Daily
Mirror last month.
The cost of chemical fertilizer has also risen dramatically
since that time, amid a global shortage, leaving farmers in the
lurch.
When Farmers Revolt
Farmers in the Netherlands are taking to the streets in anger, protesting sweeping environmental policy change that
threatens to upend the extraordinary agricultural productivity

of the tiny country, which ranks second only to the U.S. in
global exports. Amazingly, the Netherlands accomplished that
impressive output with a land base that is approximately 270
times smaller than that of the U.S. – roughly one-third the size
of Wisconsin.
In December 2021, the Netherlands Environmental Assessment Agency released a 13-year, 25-billion-euro plan to cut
nitrogen oxide and ammonia emissions by 50% by 2030. The
plan in its current state would reduce the Netherlands’ population of cattle, pigs, and poultry by roughly 30%. The potential
methods of doing so include voluntary buy-outs, relocation,
and even expropriation – forced sale of emission rights and
even land itself to the state (Dairy Herd Management).
Farmers have taken their frustrations to the streets by
blocking highways, storming a provincial assembly and driving a caravan of tractors into the heart of the country’s administrative and royal capitol city, The Hague. The protests have
ensued for nearly three years, with a massive “freedom convoy” of trucks, tractors, and other farm implements currently
rolling across the country (Farm Progress).
Why is the Netherlands, of all places, experiencing such
unrest?
“Americans need to understand what’s happening over
there because the ruinous climate policies that triggered these
protests are precisely what President Joe Biden and the Democrats have in mind for the United States,” writes John Daniel
Davidson in The Federalist. “Specifically, Dutch farmers are
protesting a government plan to cut fertilizer use and reduce
livestock numbers so drastically that it will force many farms
out of business.”
“U.S. farmers need to make sure they still can keep producing food for the world and maintain national security,”
adds Farm Progress policy editor Jacqui Fatka. “Let’s hope
U.S. farmers continue to have strong advocates…to keep U.S.
farmers in business. Otherwise, U.S. farmers might be next
storming the streets of our capitol to object to policy decisions.”
Development Taking U.S. Ag Lands Out of Production
Back in the U.S.A., a bewildering set of forces appear to be
aligned against keeping domestic agricultural lands in production.
Western Farmer Stockman recently reported on the latest
study from American Farmland Trust (AFT) which shows that
two Western states are paving over and compromising productive farmland at the fastest rate in the U.S.
In a recent report titled “Farms under threat 2040,” Arizona
and California top the list of states that continue to face high
urbanization rates and the impacts of climate change.
According to the AFT report, Maricopa County, Arizona –
which includes Phoenix and its many suburbs - is losing farmland at a faster rate than any other county in the nation.
Late last year farmers in at least one Pinal County water
district south of Maricopa were warned that their irrigation
allotments would be cut by over 50% because of declining
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Record Hunger on the Rise (Cont’d from Pg. 2)
levels at Lake Mead and curtailments of access to irrigation
supplies through the Central Arizona Project, Western Farmer
Stockman reports.
In California, Riverside and San Bernardino counties are
said to be the two fastest in the state to be losing farmland.
Fresno County, the nation’s leading agricultural county by
gross value, is in third place, and the 17th fastest in the nation.
“If we continue to develop land as usual, we will continue
to lose the most important farmland in the world, and that will
affect our local food supply,” Kara
Heckert, AFT’s resilience agriculture
advisor from the West, told Western
Farmer Stockman.

(OOCC), which represents 90 percent of the Golden state’s
production, its members will produce 1.8 million gallons in the
current crop year. Last year, OOCC members combined to
produce three million gallons in 2021/22
Producers faced a range of challenges, from high winds
damaging trees during blossoming to the state’s unrelenting
drought.
Producer Zach Thorp recently told Olive Oil Times how
“the climate is not the same as it was five years ago and we are
constantly needing to network with
other California growers in order to
problem solve an ever-growing issue.”
Elsewhere in the Golden State,
Eco Groups Buying Up Ag Land
higher milk prices are not bringing
good news for California dairy farmElsewhere, the American Prairie
ers, according to a recent article in Ag
(AP), a conservation project in MonAlert. Amid price spikes, demand for
tana, has quietly scooped up more
dairy products is slipping and producthan 450,000 acres of land with the
tion is dropping. At the same time,
help of its billionaire donors and the
feed costs are rising and supplies are
federal government, Fox News retightening amid the drought.
cently reported.
Input costs have increased expoThe group has recorded 34 transnentially thanks to inflation. Farming
actions spanning roughly 453,188
necessities such as fertilizer, hay, and
acres of land throughout central
even power bills for needing to pump
Montana — much of which were
water have all increased.
once used for farming and grazing —
"All things considered, the marsince 2004 and continues to aggresgins would be positive," Tulare
sively expand.
County dairy farmer Joey Airoso
Chuck Denowh, who represents a
said. "When you overlay the water
group made up of local ranchers opsituation over the top, it becomes
posed to AP's plans, told Fox News
negative."
Digital that the vast majority of loAs a result, dairies are milking
cals throughout the surrounding
fewer cows. Meanwhile, a stronger
counties who have looked after and
cattle market is incentivizing some
Ryan Jacobsen, Fresno County, California
conserved the land for decades are
dairies to raise more bulls for beef
Farm Bureau Chief Executive Officer.
opposed to the AP's plans. The rePhoto courtesy of Fresno County Farm Bureau. than dairy replacement heifers, Ag
gion is almost entirely dependent on
Alert reports. Across the country, that
the agriculture industry.
is lowering U.S. cow numbers.
"It's really concerning that we have such an amount of
Even if California gets rain to offset the drought, Jim Rickforeign money coming into AP to buy up our ag land," he
ert, who owns Prather Ranch in Shasta County, said the effects
said. "For the future of food security of this country, we need
of it will be felt long after it's gone.
to take a close look at that."
“It needs to rain, that's what it needs to do,” Mr. Ricker
told KRCR TV in Redding. “We need more precipitation. And
Drought Impacts to the Nation’s #1 Ag Economy
when we get that done we’ll be back on board but we aren’t
going to be through it. You’re going to have to rebuild the
Nearly the entire state of California, which has the naherds and that takes time. It just takes time.”
tion’s largest agricultural economy by far (and is ranked in
AccuWeather reports that farmers in California are becomthe top 10 in the world) is currently in the “severe” drought
ing increasingly worried about how the prolonged drought will
category or worse, and three-quarters is experiencing
impact consumers around the country.
“extreme” to “exceptional” drought, according to U.S.
"Hundreds of thousands of acres of farmland have been
Drought Monitor.
fallowed across California,” said Fresno County Farm Bureau
The drought is impacting a variety of agricultural products
CEO Ryan Jacobsen. “Some farmers say even more fields
in California. Olive oil production is expected to drop significould go dry and out of production by next year.”
cantly in the 2022/23 crop year compared with the previous
California’s agricultural economy last year shouldered $1.2
harvest. And, higher milk prices are not helping dairy producers as production drops.
Continued on Page 14
According to the Olive Oil Commission of California
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Crisis on the Colorado River

Tensions intensify as immediate solutions are sought
Colorado River Basin states and water users in the past
historically been primarily dealing with drought issues," said
month have been both posturing and scrambling to find ways
Assistant Secretary Connor.
to respond Bureau of Reclamation Commissioner Camille
Touton’s June 2022 message to a Senate Committee: the sevGrim Hydrology
en states must come up with an emergency deal by midAugust to conserve between 2 and 4 million acre-feet of water
The Colorado River Compact of 1922 divided the Colorain the next year in order to protect the entire system.
do River between seven Western states and the Country of
"The honest answer is
Mexico and designated
there's an active converhow to share 16.5- million
sation happening right
acre-feet of water. Hownow," Interior Departever, recent estimates say
ment Assistant Secretary
the Basin produces a total
for Water and Science
volume more like 11- milTanya Trujillo said at a
lion acre-feet of water.
July Western Governors'
The Lower Basin has exAssociation meeting,
perienced Tier 1 shortages
where she spoke on a
cutting water supply delivWestern drought panel.
eries to Arizona (-18%)
"We've been engaging in
and Nevada (-7%) begina dialogue to think creaning last year.
tively about what addiReduced Colorado
tional conservation we
River flows are evident in
can do.”
record low levels in the
If unsatisfied with the
Lake Powell (backed up
voluntary commitments,
by Glen Canyon Dam)
Reclamation and the Inteand Lake Mead (behind
rior Department are preHoover Dam) reservoirs.
pared to use their federal
Lake Powell is now at
authority to implement
28% of its 24 million acremandatory water conserft. In March, water levvation actions, Commisels fell below elevation
sioner Touton said before Hoover Dam and the bypass bridge. Photo by Alexander Stephens,
3,525 feet for the first
the Senate Energy and
time. If the lake drops just
Bureau of Reclamation.
Natural Resources Comanother 32ft, Glen Canyon
mittee last June.
Dam will no longer be able to generate power for the millions
“Commissioner Camille Touton’s description earlier today
of Westerners who rely on it.
regarding conditions on the Colorado River system should
Commissioner Touton told the Senate ENR Committee
remove any remaining doubt that the Colorado River States
that shortages on the Colorado River system need at least 2
and our federal partners have a duty to take immediate action
million acre-feet of reduction in water use by 2023 just to keep
– no matter how painful - to protect the system from crashLake Mead functioning and physically capable of delivering
ing,” said Arizona Department of Water Resources Director
drinking water, irrigation and power to millions of people.
Tom Buschatzke at the time.
“The science of the system across the West and especially
in the Colorado River basin indicate one of immediate action,”
Increased Federal Agency Coordination
she said. “But in the Colorado River basin, more conservation
and demand management are needed in addition to the actions
Additional federal resources are being brought to bear in
already underway.”
the Colorado River Basin and other parts of the West as the
Wyoming rancher and Family Farm Alliance President
Army Corp of Engineers is now poised to delve into the
Patrick O’Toole told the Senate committee that farmers and
Western "drought resilience" arena.
ranchers are always the first ones asked to make sacrifices.
Assistant Secretary of the Army for Civil Works Michael
“Here’s the reality … we’re in an unprecedented situaConnor, a fellow panelist of Assistant Secretary Trujillo’s at
tion,” Mr. O’Toole said during the hearing. “We’re about to do
the WGA conference, last month issued an order that directs
with agriculture what we did with manufacturing, let it go
the Army Corps to submit a report within 45 days detailing
overseas. We cannot give up our production to the Third
ongoing, planned, and additional potential civil works proWorld.”
jects addressing drought impacts.
"Clearly, we're thinking and implementing an expanded
Continued on Page 5
federal approach in the area of drought resilience, bringing
new resources, new tools, to work with the agencies that have
Page 4
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Crisis on the Colorado River (Cont’d from Page 4)
Lower Basin State Efforts
In the Lower Colorado River Basin, 4.4 million acre-feet
of water is available to California. Arizona gets about 2.8
million acre-feet, the country of Mexico receives 1.5 million
acre-feet, Southern Nevada gets 300,000 acre-feet.
John Enstminger (Southern Nevada Water Authority) emphasized urban efforts to reduce per-capita water use at the
June Senate ENR Committee hearing and suggested that agriculture must also cut its consumption. He also noted that
SNWA is planning to serve a population that will swell to 3.8
million by 2072.
Bronson Mack, spokesperson and Outreach Manager for
SNWA, also recently pitched a similar message in an interview with KVVU.
“Since 2002, when this drought started, our community
has reduced its consumption of water from Lake Mead by
26% and we did that at the same time that our community
increased in population by more than 750,000 people,” Mr.
Mack said.
Arizona lawmakers are also moving forward with efforts
to solve the crisis. One of the final bills that was signed into
law by Governor Doug Ducey provides $1.2 billion over three
years to find new sources of water and further lower water
demand in the state.
Some of the project ideas are big, such as building a desalination plant in the Gulf of California or importing piped water from major rivers to the east, such as the Missouri or Mississippi.
Sharon Megdal, director of The University of Arizona
Water Resource Research Center, told KUNC that her mind
was changed about those ideas when she heard that the notion
was to only take water when those rivers are at flood stage.
"They're talking about the potential for a win-win, not that
Arizona is going to make a grab for some other state's water
and that other state doesn't want that to happen,” she said.
“There may be opportunity for collaboration."
Concerns of Lower Basin Water Users
Since Commissioner Touton’s announcement at the Senate hearing, there’s been a flurry of forums and meetings of
agriculture landowners and organizations in the Lower Basin
to discuss the crisis and how to respond to it.
Irrigation districts, farm organizations, and producers in
California’s Imperial Valley and Yuma, Arizona are working
on a variety of proposals that could eventually be merged and
used to work with the states and Congress to provide additional resources, tools, and authorization to address the grim
Colorado River hydrology.
A local meeting hosted by Yuma agricultural water users
in June drew several hundred people to see a presentation on
one proposal that asks for several billion dollars to be paid in
a large-scale fallowing program that could take hundreds of
thousands of acres of farmland out of production.
There are several proposals that have been floated since
late June, and key issues that are being addressed include potential costs to compensate growers for limiting water use,
costs associated with mitigating for economic and social impacts to communities, agencies and service providers, and

addressing additional environmental and community safety
concerns associated with the shrinking Salton Sea, which receives much of its inflow from Imperial Irrigation District return flows.
Farmers along the Lower Colorado River are bracing for
severe reductions next year in their river water supplies — cuts
they say could lead to widespread crop production cutbacks,
major economic dislocation and, possibly, food shortages.
Bart Fisher, a governing board member for the Palo Verde
Irrigation District, outside Blythe, California, told Tucson.com
that the district already agreed in 2021 to fallow up to 19,461
of its 94,000 acres for three years starting this year, in return
for $38 million in compensation from state and federal agencies.
“Then, if they come and say we need significantly more
fallowing, what’s left to farm? What about our farmworkers?
What about rural communities? When people don’t have employment, they are going to find employment somewhere else.
We don’t want to be depopulated,” Mr. Fisher told Tucson.com.
Upper Basin: New Cuts Should Come From Lower Basin
States in the Upper Colorado River Basin (Wyoming/
Colorado/Utah/New Mexico) through the Upper Colorado
River Commission (UCRC) last month told Reclamation that
persistent drought in the Basin has already diminished their
available water supplies through state water right cuts under
the prior appropriation doctrine (aka Western water law), and
that any additional water use cuts in the Basin should focus on
water used by the Lower Basin states of Arizona, California
and Nevada.
“We stand ready to participate in and support efforts,
across the Basin, to address the continuing dry hydrology and
depleted storage conditions,” Upper Colorado River Commission Executive Director Charles Cullom stated in the July 18
letter to Reclamation. “The options the Upper Division States
have available to protect critical reservoir elevations are limited.”
The UCRC letter called for enhanced water measurement,
monitoring, and reporting infrastructure to improve water
management, but stopped short of identifying any water cutbacks in the Upper Basin.
"The challenges in the Colorado River Basin affect us all
and require collaboration across the entire Basin," the letter
states, but adds that the lower basin states and Mexico should
bear the brunt of additional reductions.
In a conversation on CPR’s Colorado Matters, Becky
Mitchell (the commissioner of the Colorado Water Conservation Board) echoed that sentiment, and said most of that responsibility should be on the states in the lower part of the
river basin: Arizona, Nevada and California.
“They're using more than mother nature provides,” Ms.
Mitchell said.
Andy Mueller, the general manager of the Colorado River
Conservation District and a member of the Family Farm Alli-

Continued on Page 5
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Crisis on the Colorado River (Cont’d from Page 5)
ance Advisory Committee, said that Western Slope farmers
2026 operating approaches for the Colorado River, and operatand ranchers have “born almost the entire burden” of water
ing strategies to address post-2026.
cuts in the state over the last 20 years of drought.
The public input period ends September 1, 2022.
“Those cuts have not necessarily been to the cities or to
Family Farm Alliance Engagement
industry. It's really taken water directly out of agriculture,”
Mr. Mueller said.
The Family Farm
He said ColoraAlliance board of direcdo farmers and
tors on March 11 forranchers are oblimally adopted a policy
gated to continue to
brief that sets forth Colconserve water but
orado River principles
noted that water
developed in collaborausers in Denver and
tion with several key
other Front Range
agricultural interests.
communities that
“We believe this
use Colorado River
group can play a major
water also share that
role as the seven Coloobligation.
rado River Basin States
Wyoming joined
and Basin stakeholders
the three other Upengage to replace the
per Colorado River
2007 Interim GuideBasin states last
lines for Lower Basin
month in telling
Shortages and the Coorfederal officials
dinated Operations for
they will take on
Lake Powell and Lake
additional water
Andy Mueller, General Manager of the Colorado River District, believes that
Mead,” said Alliance
conservation efforts Western Slope farmers and ranchers have “born almost the entire burden” of
Executive Director Dan
but cannot commit water cuts in the state over the last 20 years of drought.
Keppen.
to sending specific Photo courtesy of Colorado River District.
The Alliance policy
volumes of water to
brief urges Colorado
downstream states
River Compact decision makers to incorporate 8 principles
in 2023.
into new operating guidelines. At the top of the list is a de“The System Conservation Pilot Program is nothing more
mand that Colorado River decision-makers recognize that
than a delay tactic by the upper states to hold off any action
Western irrigated agriculture is a strategic and irreplaceable
by Reclamation,” said one Western Slope critic who wished
national resource.
to remain anonymous. “It will not result in any water making
The Alliance policy brief has already been adopted by IID,
it to Lake Powell. Even if it does, the volumes will be minute
Palo Verde Irrigation District, Dolores Water Conservancy
and insignificant.”
District, Yuma County Ag Water Coalition, Wellton-Mohawk
Skeptics of the Systems Conservation program say there is
Irrigation & Drainage District, Central Arizona Irrigation and
no agreement among the Upper Basin states to shepherd the
Drainage District and the Maricopa Stanfield Irrigation and
other states’ conserved water to Lake Powell. The states lack
Drainage District.
the ability to actually administer a voluntary “random” proOther agricultural water districts throughout the Colorado
gram, and unless the federal government pays for it, there is
River Basin are also considering adopting the policy brief.
not adequate funding.
The Alliance has been monitoring meetings with several of
BOR Seeks Input on Long-Term Operating Guidelines
its member districts in Arizona and California in the past
month.
While the short-term actions are front and center, Recla“We believe that the myriad of diverse Colorado River
mation does not want to put the long-term Colorado River
Basin interests can and will successfully work through future
operating guidelines – which expire in 2026 - on the back
droughts and water shortages in a collaborative and effective
burner.
way,” said Alliance President O’Toole. “The future of millions
Reclamation published a Federal Register notice on June
of people in urban areas, millions of acres of farms and ranch24 seeking public input on how to foster meaningful particies and the food and fiber they produce, and the many rural
pation by all stakeholders in preparation for beginning the
communities that dot the landscape in the Basin rest on this
National Environmental Policy Act process to develop postbelief.”
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Extreme July Weather Batters the West
California and Klamath Basin Water Users Continue to Face Challenges
Drought persisted across much of the West in July, while
flash drought over parts of the Great Plains continued to intensify and cause agricultural problems.
Heavy rains in south-central and southwest South Dakota,
and in southern Nebraska, northern Kansas, and east-central
Kansas, led to locally improved drought and dryness conditions. Meanwhile, south of the heavier rains, flash drought
continued to take hold in southern Kansas, where a combination of dry and hot weather worsened conditions.
Some fear that the severe drought and the brutal heat that
are threatening the Texas beef cattle production could soon
make their way to Kansas (KWCH 12).
“Luckily, we have a couple of circles of hay to get us by
for the winter. For now, like down in Texas, they don’t have
no grass,” Beau Schauvliege, a rancher from Wilmore
(KANSAS), told KWCH 12 TV. “Stuff is starting to burn up.
It ain’t no good, and it ain’t going to be good neither.”
Extreme drought expanded in parts of southwest Nebraska, where short- and long-term precipitation deficits worsened
conditions amid poor crop health. Drought also expanded in
northeast Nebraska and southeast South Dakota, where soil
moisture deficits continued to mount amid warm temperatures
and dry weather. Extreme drought also developed in western
Wyoming.
Rainfall from the North American Monsoon occurred in
parts of southern, central, and eastern Colorado, locally easing
drought conditions in the eastern part of the state. Monsoon
rainfall over the last few weeks led to some improvements in
the drought situation across Arizona and New Mexico. Rain
also fell in parts of Nevada, Utah, and eastern California in
the latter half of the month.
Monsoonal rains and thunderstorms overtook Las Vegas
on successive evenings in late July, causing flash flooding
that turned parts of the Strip into rivers.
The Washington State Department of Ecology (Ecology)
canceled their drought declaration for central and eastern
Washington because of cool, wet weather conditions in May
and June of this year.
“All areas of the state, including the five watersheds specified in the drought declaration, have received significantly
above-normal precipitation,” Jeff Marti, Ecology’s statewide
drought coordinator, told the Tacoma News Tribune. “The
outlook is much better than forecast back in May.”
Washington had the second wettest May through June
since 1895, according to Ecology, in contrast to last year’s
second driest spring on record. As a result, no part of the state
is experiencing drought conditions.
Elsewhere, widespread drought continued across a large
portion of the Western U.S.
Some Good News for California
A recent environmental poll found that Californians believe the state’s water supply is their number one environmental worry, topping wildfires and climate change. The Mercury
News reported that 68% of adults say it’s a big problem – up
from 63% a year ago.
Despite the crippling damage the drought is inflicting up-

on California agriculture (see headline story, Page 1), there
have been some positive developments on the Golden State
water scene.
Shasta Lake – the state’s largest storage reservoir and the
crown jewel of the federal Central Valley Project – sits at 38%
capacity heading into the hottest months of the year. State Water Project reservoirs across Northern and Central California
remain below historical averages after three consecutive years
of drought. But with a combination of people cutting water
use, curtailments, farmers fallowing fields and a focus on storage, the reservoirs in the State Water Project are either above
or near where they were last year. By the end of September,
the reservoirs are forecast to be below historical averages but
higher than 2021 (Courthouse News).
On July 20, the Bureau of Reclamation (Reclamation) announced it would increase the water supply delivered to contractors along the eastern side of the San Joaquin Valley to
30%, doubling the original allocation of 15% announced in
February. It was the second time in July that Reclamation increased its allocation for water contractors along the 152-mile
canal stretching from Fresno to Bakersfield. On July 8, USBR
announced Friant contractors would receive 20% of its 2022
water allocation.
Friant Water Authority communications manager Alex
Biering, who serves on the Family Farm Alliance Advisory
Committee, told the Sun-Gazette said it is common for Reclamation to revise its allocations throughout the year, especially
during a drought. In a wet year, like 2019, Friant contractors
get a full allocation of Class 1 water, or 800,000 acre-feet.
Class 1 contractors are those who receive water before anyone
else while Class 2 contractors only receive water when there is
more than enough to supply Class 1.
“Based on our analysis from Reclamation, we calculated
there should be up to 40% of Class 1 water,” Ms. Biering said,
“but still nothing for Class 2. This gets us a little closer to that
so we are thankful for Reclamation’s decision to continually
revise the number.”
Draft EIR Released for Delta Conveyance Project
A new plan to reroute how water moves from wetter
Northern California to drier Southern California would convey
it through a single, 45-mile underground tunnel, skirting the
state’s existing water delivery system in the Bay-Delta, and
dumping the water straight into the main aqueduct that sends it
south to supply millions of acres of farmland and millions of
people.
The California Department of Water Resources (DWR) has
released and is now accepting comments on the proposed Delta Conveyance Project Draft Environmental Impact Report
(EIR) through October 27, 2022. The Draft EIR was prepared
by DWR as the lead agency to comply with the requirements
of the California Environmental Quality Act by evaluating a
range of alternatives to the proposed project and disclosing
potential environmental effects of the proposed project and

Continued on Page 8
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Draft EIR Released for Delta Conveyance Project (Cont’d from Pg 7)
alternatives, and associated mitigation measures for potentially significant impacts.
“Today’s release of the Draft EIR for the proposed Delta
Conveyance Project represents an important step to advance
these efforts and the needed dialogue that can safeguard a
vital source of water for millions of Californians,” the Metropolitan Water District of Southern California said in a public
statement.

Earlier this year, Reclamation announced it would provide
a limited water allocation for the Project, which serves roughly
200,000 acres of farmland in Southern Oregon and Northern
California. That included zero water for districts with junior
rights.
In a ten-page letter to Ernest Conant, Regional Director for
Reclamation, Klamath Water Users Association (KWUA) last
month expressed its strong objection to the potential extension
of the Interim Operations Plan (IOP) that was adopted for the
California PPIC Report Questions Environmental Flows,
Klamath Project in 2020. KWUA Executive Director Paul
Calls for More Storage
Simmons wrote that the IOP is “unfair, ineffective, and dysfunctional,” and identified several deficiencies in the IOP.
A new policy brief
Project irrigators are
from the Public Policy
not alone in their critiInstitute of California
cism of the IOP. The
(PPIC) addresses the
Klamath Tribes joined
role environmental
KWUA in a July 21
regulations play in
letter to Reclamation
increased outflows
and the Department of
from the Bay-Delta.
Interior, urging the fedPolicy changes
eral government to
since the 1990s set
complete a new Endanpumping limits and
gered Species Act conregulated water flow
sultation.
to protect endangered
“Everyone agrees
species, a topic covthe IOP is flawed, unered in “The 2014
workable, and that an
drought and water
extension would be
management policy
neither in the public
impacts on Califorinterest nor conducive
nia’s Central Valley
to reducing conflict in
food production,” cothe Klamath Basin,” the
authored by Family
letter reads. "We do not
Farm Alliance Execupresume that a new
tive Director Dan Kep- Dry Canal, Klamath Irrigation Project.
consultation will be
Photo courtesy of Klamath Water Users Association.
pen and Dr. Tricia
perfect or that we will
Dutcher and published
find nothing objectionaby the Journal of Environmental Studies and Sciences in
ble in the outcome. But it does not serve the Klamath Basin, its
2015.
communities, or its fish and wildlife to continue...to operate
“Despite these changes, populations of many native speunder the IOP."
cies and the health of Delta ecosystems continue to decline,”
Earlier in the month, the United States filed a lawsuit
the PPIC brief reads.
against Klamath Drainage District (KDD) for allegedly makThe report also concludes that wet years are increasingly
ing illegal water diversions in the midst of the multi-year
important for supply.
drought that has left the basin exceptionally dry.
“Expanding above- and below-ground storage capacity
The Department of Justice, on behalf of Reclamation, filed
could increase Delta exports without changing current regulaa complaint against the district alleging there is no “Project
tions,” the brief reads. “In [wetter] years, more water could
Supply” available for the district and further alleging the disalso be captured and stored upstream. Managers also need to
trict is making “unauthorized diversions” in breach of its conadapt how they manage water storage in the watershed in a
tract.”
warming climate, where the snowpack is storing less water
Scott White, KDD’s General Manager, contends that this is
than it has historically.”
not a contract issue at all and points to the district’s existing
water rights of record.
Klamath Project Woes Continue
“The Bureau has literally acknowledged and affirmed
KDD’s water rights in the past and encouraged us to exercise
After a year in which no water flowed through the Klathem when there is no Project Supply available,” said Mr.
math Project “A” Canal for the first time in over a century,
White. “It’s incredible that they claim we are in breach of conKlamath Project irrigators continue to face water supply untract for doing the very thing they asked of us for years.”
certainty in the second year of serious drought.
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Manchin, Schumer Introduce “Inflation Reduction Act of 2022”
Reconciliation package includes $20 billion for climate-smart ag practices
After holding back support for a massive reconciliation
package for months, Senator Joe Manchin (D-WV) buoyed
the hopes of Congressional Democrats last month when he
and Senate Majority Leader Chuck Schumer (D-NY) announced an agreement that would provide $444 billion for
climate and health care programs.
“The Inflation Reduction Act of 2022 will make a historic
down payment on deficit reduction to fight inflation, invest in
domestic energy production and manufacturing, and reduce
carbon emissions by roughly 40 percent by 2030,” Senators
Manchin and Schumer said in a prepared statement. “The bill
will finally allow Medicare to negotiate for prescription drugs
and lower health care costs for millions of Americans.”
Climate-Smart Agriculture Provisions
The new agreement includes over $20 billion for “climate
smart agricultural practices, with most of the money going to
U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) conservation programs that focus on reducing greenhouse gases, improving
soil carbon or reducing nitrogen losses.
“From climate-smart agriculture, to supporting healthy
forests and conservation, to tax credits, to biofuels, infrastructure and beyond, this agreement provides USDA with significant additional resources to continue to lead the charge,” said
USDA Secretary Tom Vilsack.
All Eyes on Senator Sinema
Democrats are using a process called budget reconciliation
that allows a bill to advance in the Senate with a simple majority, rather than the 60-vote supermajority usually needed.
To become law before the Senate escapes for its August
break, the proposed reconciliation package needs all 50 Democrats and a tie-breaking vote from Vice President Harris as
well as approval by the House.
Many Senate Democrats have signaled they will support
the deal, but one key Western moderate – Krysten Sinema (DARIZONA), who has opposed past reconciliation moves (e.g.,
President Biden’s “Build Back Better” plan) - is holding out
until she has studied the legislation. In past public statements,
Senator Sinema has repeatedly said that she has opposed tax
increases that she thinks would harm U.S. economic growth.
“Recession”…or not?
The plan was also announced within days of new data
released by the Commerce Department showing that the U.S.
gross domestic product (GDP) shrunk for the second-straight
quarter this year. GDP fell at a yearly pace of 0.9 percent.
Two straight quarters of negative economic growth have
been used as an indicator to determine when the U.S. is in
recession and is the formal threshold for a recession in other
countries.

President Biden sought to reassure the country that the
economy is not currently in a recession, pointing to claims of
strong job creation and wages in the first half of the year.
“That doesn’t sound like recession to me,” he said.
Republicans blasted the new plan, saying it will only cause
further financial pain to Americans, especially in light of the
trillion-dollar coronavirus relief package and infrastructure
bills passed by Congress last year.
“The definition of insanity? Doing the same thing over and
over and expecting different results,” the Republican congressman Vern Gale Buchanan of Florida wrote on Twitter. “Yet
here we are now entering a recession and Democrats are trying
to spend hundreds of billions of dollars on Green New Deal
priorities and raise taxes on America’s job creators.”
However, some Democrats say they think passing a reconciliation bill that increases taxes on some high earners would
help reduce inflation.
“What we’re doing is cutting costs for consumers. That has
a real anti-inflationary impact, cutting medical costs, cutting
energy costs, paying down debt,” Senate Finance Committee
Chairman Ron Wyden (D-OR) told The Hill. “That is the antiinflationary ‘cutting costs for consumers point’ of our bill.”
What About the Western Drought?

Many regions in the Western U.S. are currently facing the
worst drought in the last 1,200 years, a crisis that was the topic
of a critically important Energy and Natural Resources Committee hearing conducted by Chairman Manchin in June.
A coalition of Western ag and water organizations- including the Family Farm Alliance - sent a letter to Senate leaders
last month, expressing “surprise and concern” about how climate legislation fails to include meaningful provisions to address water security and emergency drought response.
“There is a clear and undebatable link between reduced
water availability, escalating food prices and shortages, and
the climate crisis,” the organizations wrote. “Failing to address
these critically important water challenges in any reconciliation package or other legislative vehicle will be a missed opportunity, and in a year where the impacts of drought are being
so acutely felt, citizens across the West would view this as a
glaring omission.”
None of the nine organizations signing the letter – which
also included the Agribusiness and Water Association of Arizona, the Association of California Water Agencies, National
Water Resources Association, Western Growers Association,
and four Western state Farm Bureaus – have formally supported the Inflation Reduction Act.
“The overall reconciliation proposal being considered will
impact our members in different ways and our positions on the
legislation vary,” the letter states. “Nevertheless, if a reconciliation package is considered- we strongly urge you to include
provisions to provide immediate drought relief to the Western
United States.”
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House Passes Large Drought, Wildfire Package in Partisan Vote
House Democrats late last month passed the "Wildfire
Response and Drought Resiliency Act," H.R. 5118, a package
of 48 bills related to wildfire, forest management and
drought.
“For families across the country who have lost their
homes due to these devastating wildfires and for the neighborhoods impacted by drought, we know that we need to apply a
whole-of-government approach to support community recovery and bolster environmental resiliency,” said Rep. Joe Neguse (D-COLORADO). “This is a bill that we believe meets
the moment for the West.”
One Republican, Pennsylvania Rep. Brian Fitzpatrick,
voted in favor of the bill, while Oregon Rep. Kurt Schrader
was the only Democrat to oppose it.
The authorizing legislation would boost spending on
wildland firefighting, forest management projects that make
federal forests more fire resilient, and several near-term water
projects like reuse, recycling, desalination, and conservation
to increase drought resiliency in the West.
Over 40 amendments were filed with the House Rules
Committee, but only a handful were approved for consideration prior to the floor vote.
House Republicans believe the package fails to increase
the pace and scale of critical forest management projects to
reduce wildfire risk and does not deliver regulatory streamlin-

ing or construct the kind of long-term infrastructure needed to
make communities resilient to drought.
“The title of this sham legislation tells you everything you
need to know: instead of preventing wildfires and drought,
Democrats merely want to respond to it,” said House Committee on Natural Resources Ranking Member Bruce Westerman
(R-Ark.). “Americans living in fear of their homes burning
down, wildlife whose habitat may be lost forever, and firefighters putting their lives on the line deserve better."
Committee Republicans also believe H.R. 5118 does nothing for long-term water solutions in the West, where much of
the nation’s food supply is produced, claiming the package
“channels billions of dollars of federal funding toward unnecessary research and restoration projects that don’t deliver water to communities in need”.
“Bottom line, this is a spending-centric package that is
devoid of necessary regulatory reforms and streamlining, adds
red tape, and authorizes unnecessary and duplicative programs
in the name of environmental justice,” House Natural Resources Committee Republicans said in a statement prior to the
House floor vote.
While the House package passed along mainly party lines,
it faces an uphill battle in the Senate, although parts of the bill
may become part of a future negotiated bipartisan HouseSenate natural resource title later this year.

SCOTUS ‘Major Questions’ Ruling Opens EPA to Future Rule Challenges
The Supreme Court of the United States (SCOTUS) used
the “major questions” doctrine in its June 30 6-3 decision in
West Virginia v. EPA that limited the EPA from mandating
energy sources that reduce
greenhouse gas emissions to
combat climate change.
The “major-questions
doctrine,” said the Court,
responds to “the danger
posed by the growing power
of the administrative state.”
It rests on “two overlapping
and reinforcing presumptions” – that Congress
“intends to make major policy decisions itself,” and that
Congress should make those
choices under a “separation
of powers-based” default
against delegating “major lawmaking authority.”
The ruling was cheered by many in the business, industry
and agricultural communities, as well as Republican lawmakers.
“Let’s be clear: In no way, shape, or form does the Clean
Air Act authorize the EPA to cap carbon dioxide emissions in
such a way that forces a nationwide transition away from the

largest energy-producing industry we have,” Rep. Doug
LaMalfa (R-CALIFORNIA) recently wrote in the Washington
Examiner. “Those elected by the people to represent the will
of the people are the only ones
who have the authority to determine decisions of this economic and political magnitude
— not unelected bureaucrats.”
The decision could open the
door to other future rule challenges at the agency.
The major questions doctrine
essentially would push to the
courts any agency decision that
is either not explicitly backed
by statutory language in the
law or that fundamentally
changes the statute, putting
many agency regulations at risk
of litigation and nationwide injunctions.
One case that could be impacted by the SCOTUS’ use of
the major decisions doctrine is in Sackett v. EPA over how to
define “waters of the U.S.” that would set the reach of federal
agency jurisdiction under the Clean Water Act. Sackett is
scheduled to be heard by the SCOTUS on October 3 of this
year.
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Senate ENR Committee Passes Four Western Water Bills
The Senate Energy and Natural Resources (ENR) Committee last month marked up a handful of Western water bills
that were passed by a voice vote. The Family Farm Alliance
has been engaged in the development of several of these bills
over the past 18 months.
S. 2693 , sponsored by Senator Padilla (DCALIFORNIA), is a bill to authorize projects related to the
Salton Sea. Senators Barrasso (R-WYOMING) and Hickenlooper (D-COLORADO) offered an amendment to this bill
that would extend the Colorado River Drought Contingency
Plan conservation authorities.
“This is the first step in a collaborative plan to restore the
Colorado River. We need more programs where water users
are empowered to conserve water where and when it makes
sense for them ,” said Senator Hickenlooper. “If we just sit
around suing each other over a hundred-year-old agreement,
we’ll watch the river run dry.”
The committee also passed by a voice vote Senator Daines’ (R-MONTANA) S. 3450, a bill to authorize the construction, operation, and maintenance of facilities in the Sun River
project, Montana, for the purpose of hydroelectric power generation. S. 4176, sponsored by Senator Risch (R-IDAHO),
was also approved by the committee. It would amend the Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act (IIJA) to modify the
eligibility requirements for certain small water storage and
groundwater storage projects and to authorize the use of funds
for certain additional Carey Act projects, and for other purposes.
The Family Farm Alliance has been advocating to expand
the eligibility of this program to include reregulating reservoirs by changing the minimum reservoir capacity size from
the 2,000 acre-ft limit (as directed in the 2021 IIJA) to 2 acreft. The amendment proposes a minimum of 200 acre-ft.
“This change should allow most of the expensive reregulating reservoirs to qualify while pushing the smaller projects to WaterSMART and other programs,” said Mark
Limbaugh with The Ferguson Group, the Alliance’s voice in
Washington, D.C.
H.R. 5001, an act to implement endangered fish recovery

programs for the Upper Colorado and San Juan River Basins,
also passed the committee. The Alliance worked with the offices of Senator Hickenlooper and Romney (R-UTAH) to help
secure bipartisan leadership on this bill.
S. 2568, a bill introduced by Rep. Cortez-Masto (DNEVADA) to establish the Open Access Evapotranspiration
(OpenET) Data Program was pulled from the markup, in part
due to concerns raised by the Family Farm Alliance and other
Western agricultural organizations.
“Working with American Farm Bureau, California Farm
Bureau and Western Growers Association, we submitted proposed comments and suggestions on this bill to the ENR Committee earlier in the month,” said Alliance executive director
Dan Keppen. “Our intent has been to scale this down to a pilot
scale program, with assurances included that protect private
landowners.”
The ag groups are also trying to expand the focus of this
program to look beyond just irrigated agriculture and apply the
technology to evapotranspiration associated with urban landscapes, forest lands, and areas recently impacted by wildfires.
“We’re working with committee staff on this matter, and
we’ll have a call with them and Senator Cortez Masto’s staff
to discuss our edits in the coming month,” said Mr. Keppen.
Oregon Democrat Senator Ron Wyden’s Watershed Results Act (WRA) is still in play but was also not in the July 21
markup.
“The Committee is planning another markup this fall and
we fully expect to engage with committee staff over the next
few weeks to get the WRA and other bills we support in shape
to be in that markup,” said Mr. Limbaugh. “So, while we are
experiencing a bit of a delay, we’ll start to see some progress.”
Senator Barraso’s S. 4233 is a bill to amend the IIJA to
provide for critical maintenance and repair of certain Bureau
of Reclamation reserved or transferred works, was also withdrawn from the agenda and will likely be marked up this fall.
“We’ve also been working Senator Risch’s office on another bill that would incentivize addressing aging canal reaches in urbanizing areas,” said Mr. Limbaugh. “That is still in the
running for a markup in the fall, so stay tuned.”

House Passes First FY 2023 Spending Minibus
The House last month passed a $402 billion, six-bill appropriations minibus, H.R. 8294, which contains the FY 2023
Interior-EPA, Energy-Water, Transportation-Housing and
Urban Development, Agriculture-Rural Development, Financial Services-General Government, and Military Construction
-Veterans Affairs spending bills. The final vote was 220-207,
along party lines.
GOP members offered numerous amendments to decrease
spending levels and add policy riders, but all were defeated by
House Majority Democrats.
House leadership is hoping to pass another spending package soon that could include the Commerce-Justice-Science,
State-Foreign Operations, and Labor, Health & Human Ser-

vices-Education spending bills. Defense and Homeland Security bills are expected to be delayed due to disagreements over
spending levels and immigration policies.
The Senate, meanwhile, has yet to move any spending
bills but Majority Democrats released their draft versions of
FY 2023 spending bills last month, since no bipartisan agreement has been reached between House and Senate Democrats
and Republicans on overall FY 2023 spending levels.
“We expect a temporary continuing resolution to be taken
up before the end of the fiscal year on September 30, 2022 to
allow the government to continue to function,” said Mark
Limbaugh with The Ferguson Group, the Family Farm Alliance’s representative in Washington, D.C.
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Biden Administration Tackles Reforestation, Wildfire Challenges
House Republicans Urge More Aggressive Forest Management
As wildfires this summer burn at double the 10-year averyear, competitive program funded by the IIJA is designed to
age, the Biden Administration announced a series of actions
assist at-risk communities, including Tribal communities, nonintended to plan for and mitigate wildland fire risks, expand
profit organizations, state forestry agencies and Alaska Native
reforestation and nursery capacity, and implement climate
corporations with planning for and mitigating wildfire risks.
adaptation strategies. House Republicans, meanwhile, hosted
The program launch comes at an important time as shifting
a forum on water on wildfire prevention and long-term forest
development patterns, land and fire management decisions,
health.
and climate change have
The National Interagency
turned fire “seasons” into fire
Fire Center (NIFC) last
“years” with increasingly demonth reported catastrophic
structive fires. Applications
wildfires have burned more
will be available in the coming
than 5 million acres in 2022,
days.
double the 10-year average
Secretary Vilsack made the
for wildfires.
announcement during his key"It's devastating to see so
note address at the Western
much of America up in
Governors’ Association’s 2022
smoke before we've even
annual meeting where discusreached peak wildfire seasions focused on wildfire
son,” said House Committee
threats, restoring burned landon Natural Resources Rankscapes and the effects of
ing Member Bruce Westerdrought in the West.
man (R-Ark). “These fires
“These investments are
burn hotter, faster, and longcrucial to tackling the wildfire
er every single year, destroycrisis, climate change and pubing lives, property, and wildlic safety,” said Secretary Villife at an alarming rate.”
sack.
The Siskiyou County (CALIFORNIA) Sheriff's Office on July
USDA Announces New
29 issued an evacuation order for residents along the Klamath GOP Wildfire and Forest
Reforestation Strategy
River due to the McKinney Fire burning northwest of Yreka. As Health Forum
this Monthly Briefing was going to press, the fire was mapped at
Agriculture Secretary
Rep. Westerman has chamapproximately 52,498 acres and remained 0% contained.
Tom Vilsack last month anpioned his own legislation that
nounced a strategy for how the Biden Administration, through
would improve national forest health and mitigate wildfire
the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA), will address a
risk, such as the Trillion Trees Act and the Resilient Federal
reforestation backlog of four million acres on national forests
Forests Act. Some Western House Republicans claim conand plant more than one billion trees over the next decade.
gressional Democrats have advanced no meaningful action on
With new resources made available through the Infrastrucwildfires this Congress. They joined Rep. Westerman at a July
ture Investments and Jobs Act (IIJA), combined with support
21 forum to hear from witnesses across the country on the imfrom state, local, and Tribal governments as well as other
pacts of catastrophic wildfire and the need for long-term forest
partners, the Forest Service aims to eliminate the backlog
health.
over the next 10 years and develop the infrastructure, such as
"The sobering fact remains that we are completely and
nurseries, to keep up with increasing needs.
utterly failing to turn the tide against this crisis," Rep. WesterAccording to Forest Service Chief Randy Moore, the reman said during the forum. "Contrary to the ridiculous fearforestation strategy will serve as a framework to understand
mongering promulgated by out-of-touch activists, active forest
reforestation needs, develop shared priorities with partners,
management does not lead to indiscriminate logging, but inexpand reforestation and nursery capacity, and ensure the
stead requires land managers to follow the science to meet the
trees planted grow to support healthy, resilient forests.
individual challenges facing the unique ecosystems seen in our
“Our reforestation efforts on national forests only increase
nation’s forests."
through strong partnerships with other federal agencies,
Forest Service Employs Emergency NEPA Powers
tribes, state and local governments, communities and organizations,” Moore said. “We recognize that successfully inJust days following the GOP forum, the Forest Service
creasing reforestation on national forests is dependent on
announced it would use emergency powers under the National
these strong partnerships.”
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) to take immediate action
Sec. Vilsack Rolls Out Wildfire Defense Grant Program
on protecting Giant Sequoias, as first proposed by the bipartiSecretary Vilsack on July 26 launched a new $1 billion
Community Wildfire Defense Grant program. This new, five-

Continued on Page 13
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White House Releases Report on Breaching Lower Snake River Dams
Last month, the Biden White House released a new draft
Newhouse and Northwest agricultural groups argue against the
scientific report from NOAA finding that breaching the four
removal of hydropower on the Snake River, saying it would
lower Snake River dams in Washingharm the local economy.
ton State would be “paramount” in
The National Association of Wheat
restoring salmon runs in the Pacific
Growers cites that the CEQ reports fails
Northwest, but did not endorse the
to highlight any benefits of the dams,
action.
notably "transportation, navigation, and
The reports were released by the
energy benefits of the river system and
White House Council on Environthe negative impacts dam breaching
mental Quality (CEQ).
would have throughout the entire agricultural industry and rural communi“Business as usual will not reties."
store salmon,” said Brenda Mallory,
CEQ chair. “The Columbia River
A draft of the report, "Lower Snake
system is the lifeblood of the Pacific
Dams Benefit Replacement Report"
Northwest.”
requested by Washington’s U.S. Sen.
Patty Murray and Gov. Jay Inslee last
The White House also referenced
fall, recently was released to the public.
a second report, commissioned by the
Four dams are at the center of a fight over
Oregonians for Food & Shelter (OFS)
Bonneville Power Administration
joined the Oregon Farm Bureau and
(BPA), that found that removing the salmon recovery in the Lower Snake River
Food NW in submitting comments on
basin. Map courtesy of the Columbia-Snake
four dams could result in annual
the draft report, arguing that breaching
costs of as much as $860 million by River Irrigators Association.
the dams will result in increased costs
2045, and increase household electric
to transport and process goods, irrigate crops, and pay for enbills by as much as 18 percent in that same period. That analergy.
ysis found that breaching the four federal dams would require
other energy sources to replace between 2,300 and 2,700
“Oregon is one of the most farm-reliant states, and we
megawatts of non-carbon emitting base-load power which
are already grappling with supply chain issues, inflation,
could increase greenhouse gas emissions in the short term.
drought, labor costs and climate regulations,” OFS recently
noted in a call to action.
House GOP lawmakers led by Washington Rep. Dan

Alliance Discussion with Forest Service Chief (Cont’d from Pg. 12)
san Save Our Sequoias (SOS) Act. The SOS Act was introduced by Rep. Westerman (R-Ark.), and a bipartisan group of
California Congressmen on June 23.
"The Forest Service's action today is an important step
forward for Giant Sequoias, but without addressing other barriers to protecting these groves, this emergency will only continue,” the Members said in a statement. “Now it's time to
codify this action by establishing a true comprehensive solution to fireproof every grove in California through the SOS
Act and save our sequoias."
The bill sponsors believe the announcement from the Forest Service helps change the trajectory by activating emergency authority to streamline the NEPA reviews.
Alliance Meeting with Forest Service Chief Moore
Family Farm Alliance President Pat O’Toole recently had
a very frank conversation with U.S. Agriculture Secretary
Tom Vilsack about the U.S. Forest Service’s inability to move
forward with large-scale forest restoration projects.
“What we need to be doing is moving into the forest on a
much bigger scale,” he said.
In meetings with leaders of various land management
agencies such as the Forest Service, Bureau of Land Management and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Mr. O’Toole said

managers are saying they have “so much money and don’t
know how to spend it.”
Mr. O’Toole is working to bring the Family Farm Alliance and other partners together on a project called the Headwaters of the Colorado River Project. Planned activities
would include forest thinning, strategic burning and aspen
regeneration.
“We’re all starting to think about ramping up next year,”
O’Toole said. “If you give nature a chance, nature will heal
itself, but we haven’t really given nature as much of a chance
as we need to.”
One hour after hanging up with the Secretary, Mr.
O’Toole received a phone call from Forest Service Chief
Moore, who later in the month participated in a one-hour discussion with Alliance representatives, spokesmen from Solutions from the Land, and other senior level Forest Service
officials. Discussion focused on what would be needed to
kick-start meaningful, large-scale forest restoration work in
Colorado River and other Western headwater areas.
“This fits right in line with where we are at as an agency,”
said Chief Moore. “Local support is important. Let’s get out
on the ground.”
Mr. O’Toole has planned a tour of the project with Chief
Moore, state forestry officials from Colorado and Wyoming,
project partners, and elected officials in mid-August.
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Senate Passes Water Resources Development Act
The Senate on June 28 passed the bipartisan Water Resources Development Act of 2022 (WRDA), which authorizes
key Army Corps of Engineers (Corps) projects and studies to
tackle water resources challenges across the country. The bill
also makes important revisions to the Civil Works policies
and programs of Corps to increase the agency’s responsiveness to national and local priorities.
“WRDA 2022 will help the Corps protect the lives and
livelihoods of millions of Americans and facilitate commerce
throughout this country and internationally,” said Senator
Shelly Moore Capito, Ranking Member of the Environment
and Public Works (EPW) Committee. “I’m proud the Senate
recognized the EPW Committee’s quality work by passing
this bill, and look forward to the difference it will make in our
communities.”
The WRDA legislation would provide the Army Corps of

Engineers with new climate-focused policies and authorize
about $37 billion worth of new water and environmental projects.
“Recent versions of WRDA have also included provisions
for Bureau of Reclamation projects, something the 2022
WRDA does not provide,” said Family Farm Alliance Executive Director Dan Keppen. “The 2022 WRDA being advanced
in each chamber of Congress are more Corps-centric, although
there are provisions that focus on the Western U.S.”
The Senate WRDA legislation S. 4137 was unanimously
approved by the Senate EPW Committee earlier this year. The
House last month passed their version of WRDA that differs
from the Senate version, so it will be amended by the Senate
vote to reflect those changes. The House must then take up and
pass the Senate version once approved to send it to the President’s desk.

California Drought Impacts (Cont’d from Pg. 3)
billion in direct costs due to drought. California Farm Water
Coalition estimates that up to 690,000 acres of California
farmland will go fallow this year.
Drought Policies Hurt Western Food Production

As fields continue to dry up and farms go out of production, Mr. Jacobsen told AccuWeather the current situation is
turning into the absolute "last case scenario."
"You’re talking about a multi-year, multi-decade investment that, unfortunately, because of the water rules of California, have put us into this scenario," he said. "This does
affect everybody in this nation. Because California produces
in the neighborhood of about two-thirds of the nation's fruits,
about one-third of its vegetables.”
Undoubtedly, the Western drought has reduced the
amount of water for many users, including irrigated agriculture. However, in places like California and Oregon, much of
the water that once flowed to farms and ranches is currently
being redirected by the federal government for environmental
purposes.
“In other words, federal water policy is shutting down
water availability for hundreds of thousands of acres of productive farmland,” said Alliance President Patrick O’Toole.
“At a time when the future of Ukraine’s ability to help feed
the outside world is at risk, our ability to increase productivity
is being further curtailed. The grim global hunger conditions
we once expected to encounter in 2050 may now hit us decades sooner.”
Family Farm Alliance Engagement
Family Farm Alliance leaders continue to advocate for
Western irrigated agriculture and American food security.
The Alliance in March released a brief report – “A Wakeup Call to Our National Leaders from an American Rancher”–

which further describes current and projected food shortages
resulting from the Russia-Ukraine war. Alliance President
Patrick O'Toole emphasizes that food security is something
that Alliance leaders have warned policymakers about for
over fifteen years.
Mr. O’Toole – who was recently inducted into the Wyoming Agriculture Hall of Fame, along with his wife Sharon –
last month participated in the closing panel of the University
of Arizona’s Water Resources Research Center (WRRC)
2022 Annual Conference, Arizona’s Agricultural Outlook:
Water, Climate and Sustainability. Mr. O’Toole was joined
on the panel by Meghan Scott (Noble Law) and Grady Gammage Jr. (Gammage & Burnham). Dr. Sharon Megdal,
WRRC Director, moderated the discussion.
Former Alliance board member Ron Rayner (A Tumbling
T Ranch) participated in a “storytelling” panel, and his son,
Ross, provided the “Next Generation” farmers’ perspective on
another panel. Alliance Advisory Committee Member Tom
Davis (Yuma County Water Users Association) provided a
historical account of irrigated agriculture in the Yuma area.
A video of the conference proceedings can be accessed by
the public on the conference website: https://
wrrc.arizona.edu/conference/2022.
July was Smart Irrigation month, and Jim Lauria (Mazzei
Injector Company) and Adam Tank (Transcend Water) conducted an interview with Dan Keppen, Family Farm Alliance
Executive Director, entitled “Expanding Your Solution Story
To Reach Diverse Stakeholders”. This was the second in the
Smart Irrigation Voices series, sponsored by Water Online.
The trio on the podcast “Water We Talking About?” discuss a variety of topics, including why food security starts
with water security.
Mr. Keppen will also be addressing food security concerns
in his keynote speech to the Arizona Agribusiness and Water
Council annual conference in Phoenix in September.
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A B i g T h a n k Yo u t o O u r N e w a n d S u p p o r t i n g M e mb e r s !

MAY-JUNE 2022
CHAMPION ($10,000 and Above)
San Luis & Delta-Mendota Water Authority (CALIFORNIA)
ADVOCATE ($5,000 - $9,999)

Central California Irrigation District
Kittitas County Irrigators Association (WA)
Minidoka Irrigation District (ID)
Roza Irrigation District (WA)
San Luis Water District (CA)
Washington State Water Resources Association
Water District #1 (ID)
DEFENDER ($1000-$4999)
A & B Irrigation District (ID)
Ag Water Board of Whatcom County (WA)
Bair Farms, LLC (OR)
Buckeye WCDD (AZ)
Central Oregon Irrigation District
Del Puerto Water District (CA)
Elephant Butte ID (NM)
Farwell Irrigation District (NE)
Ferguson Farming LLC (CA)
Fresno Irrigation District (CA)
Glenn-Colusa ID (CA)
Grand Valley Water Users Assoc. (CO)
Harvey A. Bailey (CA)
Kings River Conservation District (CA)
Meyers Farms Family Trust (CA)
Nebraska State Irrigation Association
North Platte Valley Irrigators Assoc. (NE)
Palo Verde ID (CA)
Roosevelt Irrigation District (AZ)
Santa Ynez River WCD (CA)
Tehama-Colusa Canal Authority (CA)
Tulare Basin WSD (CA)
Yuma County Water Users Assoc. (AZ)
- Continued on Page 16 -
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PARTNER ($500-$999)
Arizona Farm and Ranch Group (AZ) Bailey Brothers (CA) Benson Farms LLC (CA)
Bransford Farms (CA)
Central District Water Users Assoc. (NE)
Circle G Farms (CA)
County of Siskiyou (CA)
Farmers Conservation Alliance (OR) Isler Group (OR)
Jordan Ramis PC (OR) Linneman Ranches, Inc. (CA) Maricopa-Stanfield ID (AZ)
New Magma Irrigation & Drainage District (AZ) North Side Canal Company (ID)
North Unit Irrigation District (OR)
Oregon Potato Commission Owyhee Irrigation District (OR)
Rubicon Water (CO) United Water Conservation District (CA) Walla Walla River Irrigation District (OR) Wheat Land, Inc. (CA) Klamath Water Users Association (OR) CALCOT, Ltd (CA)
Fresno Equipment (CA) Provident Irrigation District (CA) Somach, Simmons & Dunn (CA)
Truckee Carson Irrigation District (NV) Tualatin Valley Irrigation District (OR)
Heart Mountain Irrigation District (WY) West Extension ID (OR) Pine River ID (CO)
Sargent Irrigation District (NE)
SUPPORTER ($250—$499)
Arizona Cotton Growers Association
BE Giovanetti & Sons (CA)
Brian Werner (CO)
Davis & Weber Counties Canal Company (UT)
Duyck Ranches (WY)
Falls Irrigation Company (ID) Farmers ID (NE)
Flying R Farms (AZ) Gary W. Robertson (CA)
Montpelier Farming Corp. (CA) Orton Management Assoc. (NE) Princeton-Cordora-Glenn ID (CA)
Robbins, Browning, Godwin & Marchini (CA) Schroeder Law Offices (NV)
Thomason Tractor Co. (CA) Trinchera Water Conservancy District (CO)
OTHER CONTRIBUTORS
Kirwin-Webster ID (KS)

DONOR SUPPORT
Make your tax-deductible gift to the Alliance today! Grassroots membership is
vital to our organization. Thank you in advance for your loyal support.
If you have questions, please call our fundraising coordinator, Jane Townsend,
at (916)206-7186 OR EMAIL jane@familyfarmalliance.org

OR EMAIL jane@familyfarmalliance.org

Protecting Water for Western Irrigated Agriculture

Contributions can also be mailed directly to:
Family Farm Alliance
P.O. Box 1705
Clearlake Oaks, CA 95423
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